The expression of iron-repressible outer membrane proteins in Helicobacter pylori and its association with iron deficiency anemia.
Helicobacter pylori infection is known to be a cause of iron deficiency anemia (IDA) that is unresponsive to iron supplements. H. pylori bind iron to a specific receptor by iron-repressible outer membrane proteins (IROMPs) under conditions of restricted iron. We compared the expression of IROMPs from strains of H. pylori under both iron-restricted and iron-supplemented conditions to determine the difference between strains with and without IDA. One standard strain, two clinical strains, and three IDA strains were cultured; and then the IROMPs were extracted under iron-restricted and iron-supplemented conditions. We used SDS-PAGE to compare the expression of the IROMPs from each strain. IROMPs were found in IDA strains under iron-restricted conditions and their molecular sizes were estimated to be 56, 48, 41, and 37 kDa. In the iron-repleted media, the IROMPs were no longer present. In the iron-depleted state, specific H. pylori strains associated with IDA demonstrated an advantage in iron acquisition due to a higher expression of IROMPs. Our results can explain in part why some patients with H. pylori infection are more prone to develop clinical IDA under restricted iron conditions in the host.